
NOTE:

CAUTIONS:

Any improper use of batteries might lead to liquid leakage,

heat and splits.Pay attention to the following items:

(1)Do not use new batteries and old ones at the same time.

(2)Do not use batteries of different brands at the same time.

(3)Do not install batteries to wrong +or-poles

(4)While installing motor parts,pushit 30 degrees upward

    gently with the tip of one finger.

WAY OF USE AND PAY ATTENTION TO

THE FOLLOWINGS:

.Do must let children play under the adult.

.Do not put small parts into the mouth,avoid eating.

.Do not touch the fire,it hasn't a function on ultraviolet radiation.

.Be included in small toys to not suitable under 3 years to play.

.Please take note that the product may vary from the picture and

 the illustration of the package.

.If the exterior a product the disposition and the specification is

 changed,excuse us.
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FCC ID : 2ATYG-SH198333689J

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules.  

Operation is subject to the following two conditions:  

(1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and

(2) this device must accept any interference received,

including interference that may cause undesired operation.

When low cell of batteries occurs,the

racer slows down,replace the batteries.

·Always store batteries in a safe place.Keep out of reach of children who are under the recommended age.

·Ask parents/guardians for help when replacing the batteries.

1.DClose switch,open cover.

2.lnstall batteries accurately in the battery compartment and ensure to place batteries as marked with +/-.
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REPLACE BATTERY

USE 2"AA" SIZE BATTERY
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·Switch on transmitter and model in correct orader

to avoid starting model accidentally.

·Model may be affected by RC model in operation

nearby or radio interference.

·Disconnect Ni-Cd battery when model not in

operation.

Operating your model safely

!! CAUTION!!
4.8V Ni-Cd Battery and Charger for Car

(INCLUSION)
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